Analysis of complications after percutaneous transluminal angioplasty of renal artery stenoses.
During a five-year-period percutaneous transluminal renal angioplasty (PTRA) was attempted in 90 renal arteries with 109 stenoses and 3 occlusions in 78 patients. Complications were systematically recorded and classified as major, minor and radiological-technical. Twenty-one major complications (20.8%) including one fatality occurred as well as 17 minor, (16.8%) and 37 radiological-technical (36.6%) problems. The last group showed no clinical symptoms. The frequency of complications in our series is high compared with that in a survey of ten papers reviewing results in 675 patients. The most marked discrepancy was our high frequency of septic problems. Radiological changes are not usually reported in other series, probably because they are regarded as methodological but we considered these as potentially dangerous and important to report as they can lead to clinically relevant complications. Because of the problems reported here PTRA should only be performed in centres where complications can be properly dealt with.